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4. MUCOUS METAPLASIA IN THE STRATIFIED
SQUAMOUS EPITHELIAL LININGS OF DENTAL CYSTS

DR. M. SHEAR, Department of Oral Pathology, Oral and
Dental Hospital, University of the Witwatersrand

Dental cysts are of inflammatory o.rigin and. develop at the
apices of non-vital teeth. They conSIst of a fIbrous cyst wall,
lined by a non-keratinized, stratified squamous epithelium of
varying thickness.

In this study of histological sections of 200 cases, it was
found that, although all the cysts were lined in part by
stratified squamous epithelium, ciliated epithelium was. also
present in 20 cases (10%). Goblet cells we~e found ID 36
cases and in 19 of these they were fomnng an orderly
secretory layer on the surface of stratified squamous epithe
lium. In all, 39 cysts (19'5%) were partly lined by secretory
epithelium. Of the 20 cysts containing ciliated epithelium, 14
are known to have come from the maxilla and 4 from the
mandible. Of those containing goblet cells, 24 are known t<>
have come from the maxilla and 9 from the mandible.

The presence of mucous cells in cysts occurring in the
maxilla can be explained theoretically on grounds other than
metaplasia. Those in the anterior region ~ght in f~ct have
been nasopalatine cysts. Those elsewhere ID the maxilla may
have communicated with either the nose or the antrum, but
although in a few cases there was radiological e~dence of
close apposition between the cysts and antrum! ID only 2
cases was there clinical evidence of communication.

As far as the mandibular cysts are concerned, however,
the occurrence of secretory epithelium is less easily explained
on grounds <>ther than metaplasia. Photomicrograp~s ",;ere
presented which illustrate the presence of secretory epithelium
in mandibular dental cysts. Attention was drawn to the work
of Fell,' who produced mucous metaplasia in ~xplants of
skin of chick embryos in tissue culture under the influence of
excess vitaDlin A.

2. GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE
DEFICIENCY IN SOUTH AFRICA: INCIDE CE

AND CLINICAL IMPUCATIONS

SUMMARIES OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS*

1. THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE IMMUNOLOGI- and streptomycin interfered with the attachment of the antigen
CAL CONCEPT OF THE PATHOGENESIS OF \ to the erythrocytes. Treatment of the red blood cells with

SILICOSIS these antibiotics before or after modification did not prevent
haemagglutination by the bacterial antibodies. The inhibitory
effect was not shown by bacitracin, penicillin and erythromy
cin.

Further studies by Neter et al.'" showed that the low
molecular serum-protein fractions, egg yolk, protamine, and
histone showed a similar inhibitory effect, which was only
moderately reduced by heating to 75°C. or ) ()()OC. for 3()
minutes. Modification was not inhibited by egg white and
gelatin.

These investigations were extended, and it emerged that
the action of the inhibitor was to slow down the attachment
rate. Under experimental conditions, using fixed incubation
time and temperature, the effective concentration of inhibitor
was directly proportional to the concentration of antigen in
the solution. Fractionation of egg yolk showed the presence
of inhibitors both among ether-soluble components and the
lipid-free residue.

It was concluded that inhibitors are different from anti
bodies, that they are present in normal serum in limited
amounts that the effect may be associated with a number of
different compounds, and that they act on the antigen resulting
in a reduced but not abolished affinity for the surface of the
red-blood cell.

DR. I. WEBSTER, Pneumoconiosis Research Unit, Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research and South African Institute

for Medical Research, Johannesburg

After reviewing the different aspects of this concept, the
work which supported it was summarized.

Although the early results from South Africa indicated
that some type of antibody reaction might be occurring in
silicosis, subsequent work has not confirmed this. Certain
basic immunological problems have been found during this
study:

(a) The unexplained inhibition of a haemolytic system
made up with silicic acid by the sera of miners attending
the Pneumoconiosis Bureau requires further investigation.

(b) The reactions between silicic acid and silicates and
certain fractions of complement also require elucidation.

(c) Animals exposed to a silica dust cloud show a well
marked drop in properdin levels between the 6th and 14th
weeks of dusting.

Although the well-known variation in the reaction of indivi
dual miners to the inhalation of dust was considered to be
evidence of an immunological factor, it is now suggested that
this may well be a variation in the dust-clearing mechanism
of individual lungs.

DR. RALPH E. BERNSTEIN, Electrolyte and Metabolic Research
Unit, SAIMR, Johannesburg

Acute haemolytic anaemias caused by aromatic drugs and
certain vegetable extracts may be associated with a metabolic
defect in mature erythrocytes. The susceptibility is hereditary,
owing to a defect in the gene located on the X chromosome.
Thus the male can be either normal or mutant; on the other
hand, the female, with two X chromosomes, may be homozy
gous normal or homozygous mutant or heterozygous, so that
intermediate degrees of the abnormality may appear in
heteroZygous females.

The red-.ell defect is characterized by an a.sence, partial
or complete, of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase; this
produces a low reduced glutathione level and, on in vitro
incubation with drugs such as acetylphenylhydrazine, an
increased methaemoglobin and Heinz-body formation and
marked instability of reduced glutathione.

A demographic survey among the racial groups of South
Africa included Caucasians (148), Indians (150), Cape Malays
(50), Cape Coloured (159), Bantu females (253), and over
1,000 Bantu males. The defect was absent or negligible in all
groups except the Bantu, where it was present in 2 - 4% of
most Bantu tribes and up to 8% of certain groups. The
occurrence of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency
is thus useful in detecting subjects sensitive to drug-induced
haemolysis and the drugs liable to precipitate haemolytic
episodes, and as a possible cause in acute haemolysis of
unknown origin.

3. HAEMAGGLUTINATION INHIBITORY SUBSTANCES

DR. V. BOKKENHEUSER, SAIMR, Johannesburg

As first described by Keogh, North and Warburton,' indirect
bacterial haemagglutination depends on the ability of certain
bacterial antigens to be attached to the surface of the erythro
cytes. Such cells, often referred to as modified eTYilirocytes,
are readily agglutinable by homologous bacterial antibodies.

Employing enterobacterial lipopolysaccharides, Neter et al.'
showed that certain antibiotics like polymyxin B, neomycin,

* Read at a meeting of the Society held at Pretoria on 17 March 1962. 1. Fell. H. B. (1956): Proc. Roy, Soc. B., 146, 242.
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5. MIXED-DUST PNEUMOCO lOSES IN SOUTH
AFRICA AS DEMONSTRATED IN AN IRON MOULDER

DR. I. WEBSTER, Pneumoconiosis Research Unit, CSIR
and SAlMR, Johannesburg

The difference between the classical silicotic islets and the
nodule of a mixed-dust pneumoconiosis was demonstrated.
Although the latter nodules had been described mainly in
people working in ferrous and non.-ferrous fo~mdries, s~ch
lesions have been found In South Afncan gold rruners. TypIcal
examples of mixed-dust lesions are also to be found in the
lungs of coal miners and South African iron miners.

The possible interaction of silicates with silica in producing
these lesions in South African gold miners was discussed.

6. A CHANGE IN PHENOTYPE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE BACTERIOPHAGE CARRIER-STATE I A

STRAIN OF PROTEUS MlRABlLlS

PROF. 1. N. COETZEE, Department of Microbiology, Institute
for Pathology, Pretoria

Some properties of an endolysin liberated by lysing com
plexes of a strain of Proteus mirabilis and a virulent bacterio
phage were described. The endolysin affects the surface
structures of uninfected organisms of this strain, so that they
do not absorb the phage, and also lyses versene-treated
organisms.

The particular strain is also cryptic as regards sucrose fer
mentation, i.e. it possesses the necessary enzyme systems, but
is impermeable to the substrate. Phage-carrier colonies of the
train ferment sucrose, but once these colonies are passed

through phage antiserum they are all sucrose-negative again.
This is interpreted to mean that the endolysin liberated by
lysing complexes in a colony protects surviving cells from
phage infection and also, through its action on surface
structure, renders these protected organisms permeable to
sucrose, which they then promptly ferment.

7. THE ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM

DR. R. E. YODAIKEN, M.B., B.CH. (RAND), Department of
Pathology and Microbiology, Medical School, University of

the Witwatersrand

The unit membrane consists of two protein mono-layers with
a bimolecular phospholipid layer. This is the structure of all
cell membranes and is probably the structure of all organelle
membranes, including the endoplasmic reticulum. The fact
that it is not always seen as this triple unit may be due to
either the methods of fixation, the physiological state of the
cells, or the angle of the membrane to the plane of section.

The endoplasmic reticulum appears in many shapes or
profiles. Besides the variety of shapes, this membrane has two
fundamental textures. It may be smooth, that is, it is
relatively free of attached particles, or it may be almost
obscured by particles (ribosomes). We believe that the particles
are closely attached to the membrane by fine stalks.

It will be seen that the endoplasmic reticulum consists of
two phases: an intracytoplasmic phase, and an extracytoplas
mic phase. Possibly secretory products form in the rough
endoplasmic reticulum or ergastoplasm. From here the pro
ducts pass down to the vesicular Golgi network where they
coalesce and may come to be surrounded by a membrane. As
granules they then pass out of the cytoplasm by travelling
between smooth endoplasmic reticulum to the cell surface.
Secretory granules may simply be discharged in this fashion
or the membrane of the granule may fuse to the plasma
membrane. The particle is then contained in something like
an air lock. The outer membrane is pulled back and the
free granules flow into the capillary lumen leaving behind
two sides of the 'air lock' (emiocytosis). These are micrOVilli,
but they should be called pseudo-microvilli. If there are
enough microvilli, the border of the cell shows a digitate or
cogwheel appearance, but true microvilli are not found. The
endoplasmic reticulum serves as a circulatory system for
'export' and 'import'. Ingested particles may travel up to the
nucleus, which is surrounded by a rim of endoplasmic reticu-

lum and separated from it by a moat. In many location the
nucleus may communicate with the endoplasmic reticulum
through pores.

In embryonal cell there is little, if any, endoplasmic
reticulum present. As cell specialization matures 0 the endo
plasmic reticulum develops. Consequently, rapidly proliferating
cells or undifferentiated neoplastic cells are poor in endo
plasmic reticulum, while differentiated neoplastic cells may
have an elaborate endoplasmic reticular pattern. In some
malignant cells vesiculation with smooth membranes ur
rounding the vacuoles may be observed, or the endopla mic
reticulum may be whorled. These changes are found in induced
hepatic carcinomas where the well-organized endoplasmic
reticulum becomes disorganized both in profile and in its
relation to enzymatic particles. The change is probably related
to the alteration of the metabolic processe at the particle
surface. Consequently, the synthesis of products for the
normal metabolism of the endoplasmic reticulum is deranged
and the endoplasmic reticulum becomes disorganized.
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8. THE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF TWO INSULI
SECRETING ISLET-CELL ADENOMAS OF THE

PANCREAS

DR. R. E. YODAlKEN, M.B., B.CH. (RAND), Department of
Pathology and Microbiology, Medical School, University of

the W itwatersrand

Islet-cell adenomas from two patients with pontaneous hypo
glycaemia have been studied. In the fir t patient the tolbu
tamide tolerance curve was abnormal, but reverted to normal
postoperatively. In the second one, on the other hand, the
tolbutamide curve remained abnormal postoperatively.

The major features of the ultrastructure of the first tumour
were as follows: The nuclei were large, and the cytoplasm
contained a dense network of endoplasmic reticulum. A few
granules were present and most of these were peripheral and
in the luminal phase of the endoplasmic reticulum. The
granules conformed in part to the structure and size of
human insulin granules, but nevertheless there was con
siderable variation in size and even in shape. The mitochondria
were few in number. Between the cells and the capillaries
a double basement membrane was present with a variable
amount of fibrillar material in the intervening spaces.
Occasionally this space was filled with a thicker material
resembling in some respects hyaline material. In a few cells
the endoplasmic reticulum was not well developed and was
represented by an ill-formed tubular structure. Some cells
contained both a well-developed endoplasmic reticulum and,
in parts, a poorly formed endoplasmic reticulum such as has
just been described.

The ultrastructure of the second tumour showed differences
from that of the first tumour. The cells tended to be oval in
shape, with oval nuclei and prominent nucleoli. The plasma
membrane between the cells interdigitated at the lower pole
of the cells. The cytoplasm was agranular, but contained
numerous mitochondria, which were not prominent in the
first tumour. These mitochondria varied considerably in size
and shape. The endoplasmic reticulum comprised poorly
formed tubular structures with considerable numbers of
ribosome-like particles lying 'free' in the cytoplasm. These
cells approximated more closely the scattered cells seen in the
first tumour.

The reasons for the difference in these two tumours may be
found possibly in the histogenesis of islet-cell ti sue.

In conclusion, two islet-cell tumours were demonstrated. The
one showed a mixed-cell type which possibly arose from
acinar tissue and ductules. The econd tumour showed a le s
differentiated endoplasmic reticular pattern and probably con
sisted of either rapidly prolifera1ing cell or le mature cells.
There was no evidence of acinar participation in this tumour.
The histological difference appeared to be correlated to ome
extent with the clinical differences.
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9. CHROMOSOME PAlTER 's OF MALIG 'A T A D
ORMAL CELLS IN TISSUE CULTURE

MARY SAUUNDER and lAMES GEAR, Poliomyelitis Research
Foundation, Johannesburg

The chromosome pattern of normal cells in anyone species
is fairly constant. Man ha 23 pairs, making a total of 46
chromo omes. This inve tigation has confirmed that the vervet
monkey of South Africa, Cercopithecus aethiops pygerytheus,
has a total of 60. The tudy of the chromosome pattern in
man has proved invaluable in a number of congenital anoma-

lies such as mongoli m, and Turner's and Klinefelter's syn
dromes.

The chromo ome patterns of a variety of human and
monkey cell grown in tissue culture have been studied.

ormal cells retain their normal chromosome pattern, while
malignant cells in tis ue culture, and cells established in con
tinuous line culture, show abnormal patterns. This abnormality
of the chromosome pattern appears to be an important, per
haps fundamental, difference between malignant and normal
cells.

The acridine-orange taining technique was applied to
chromosome preparations in tissue culture. The clear picture
presented suggests that it may be possible to develop histo
chemical techniques for the tudy of the finer structures of
the chromo omes.

From the Secretary's Desk
The Honorary System in the Cape

The proposed change in the honorary system in the Cape
has apparently led to some disquiet in the minds of a number
of members who have been 'honoraries' for some time. In
the circumstances the position should be made c1ea.r.

It should be appreciated at once that the death knell of the
true honorary system was sounded in 1926 when doctors who
had treated the sick poor in past years in a true pro deo
capacity decided that they wished to be paid an honorarium
for their services. The fact that they were also subject to a
professional tax of £10 per annum was used as an argument
at the time, but, in fact, their representations eventually led
to the repeal of the tax and the payment of an honorarium.
The fact that it was called an honorarium (because it was
looked upon as a comparatively small token payment) is
beside the point. It was undoubtedly a payment for services
rendered and was subject to income tax.

For many years the amount of the honorarium was cal
culated at the rate of £5 per bed (rated bed capacity) in a
hospital, with a deduction of 10/- for each house surgeon
employed. The total amount was then divided among all the
'honoraries' on the staff of the hospital, irrespective of the
amount of work done by them. Following the last war,
representations were made to the Cape Provincial Administra
tion for an increase in the amount for distribution and it was
agreed that it should be estimated on the basis of £10 per
bed with no deductions for housemen employed. Since that
time, other increases have been granted after requests by the
Association, and a completely different system of payment was
devised. In ]961 further representations were made for yet
another increase in the amount paid by the Province for
services rendered to indigent patients, and this fact was
reported at the Federal Council meeting held in Cape Town
just before the Congress in September 1961.

The introduction of the 'sessional' system in the Transvaal as
a result of the Provincial Hospitals Ordinance of ]946 as
amended changed the system of 'honorary' payment in that
Province. It was based on the Spens Report produced in
England in connection with the ational Health Service, and
provided for the payment of part-time medical officers on
a per-session basis of one-eleventh of the salary of a full
time medical officer who might be employed for the same
purpose. Once the doctors in the Transvaal had settled down
to work on this basis, they were apparently satisfied with the
arrangement, and naturally the payment per session increases
with the increases in full-time salary scales.

At the time of the introduction of this system the Associa
tion made it clear to the Transvaal Administration that its
policy was 'as many hospital appointments as possible for as
many doctors as possible', and in order to give effect to
this policy it is known that in some places where men might
otherwise have had no hospital connection, fractional sessions
of one, two or three hours per week instead of the normal
four-hour ses ion have been granted.

When discussion took place at the Federal Council meeting
mentioned above, it was decided th.at it would be more satis-

factory for the profession as a whole if the sessional system
were introduced in the Cape. Experience in the Transvaal
had shown that it worked satisfactorily and it was certainly
better than having to go periodically, with cap in hand, to
the Province to ask for an increase in the 'honorarium'. Con
ditions in the Cape in some of the hospitals had been such
that local practitioners were already being employed on a
sessional basis to carry out the duties which would normally
be attended to by interns or registrars, had these been
available. The Director of Hospital Services cited as examples
the Provincial Hospital in Port Elizabeth and the Kimberley
Hospital.

Following the Federal Council meeting, a letter was
addressed to the Director of Hospital Services conveying the
decision of Federal Council. In due course the Liaison Com
mittee met and preliminary discussions took place. The
Director stated that he was in agreement with the proposal,
but that the matter would have to be placed before the
Administrator-in-Executive Committee for decision. In a letter
dated 26 June 1962, the Director of Hospital Services indicated
that the Administrator had agreed to the change, which would
take place gradually during the year] July ]962 -] July ]963.
He later stated that those hospitals which were experiencing
difficulty in medical staffing would be dealt with first, and
mentioned the Livingstone Hospital in Port Elizabeth.

Since that time the Director has been taking steps to assess
the needs of the various hospitals in the Cape in order to
estimate how many sessions will be required at each, so that
the necessary appointments may be made, and he has addressed
a circular to Medical Superintendents in this connection. It
must be remembered that the introduction of the 'sessional'
system is going to cost the Province a great deal more than
the 'honorary' system did and its introduction will lead to
some teething difficulties. It works in the Transvaal to the
apparent satisfaction of medical practitioners, and there is
no reason why its application in the Cape should not be
just as satisfactory. Actual1y, several doctors in the Cape
asked that the Association request the Provincial authorities
to introduce this system some years ago when it was already
seen to be successful in the Transvaal.
. The policy of the Association of 'as many posts as possible

for as many doctors as possible' has been made known to
the Director of Hospital Services and he has indicated that
he is not averse to the creation of fractional session posts if
necessary. Having asked for the introduction of this system,
it behoves us to do what we can to assist the Director of
Hospital Services in implementing the decision which has been
taken.

Medical House
Cape Town
20 August 1962




